BOB/FLO Sensor Suggestions
(www.Pasco.com)

Data Logger

PS-2002 PASCO GLX $329

GLX Sensors for BOB/FLO (for Basic BOB measurements)

PS-2169 PASPORT Water Quality Sensor $369
PS-2174 PASPORT Weather/Anemometer $179

Other Sensor Possibilities (being investigated)

PS-2119 PASPORT 3-Axis Acceleration (Wave Measurements) $185
PS-2151 Thermocline Sensor (water depth changes) $269
PS2130 Flow Rate measurements $129

FLO installations on a non-floating dock

If one would like to install the sensors on a non-floating dock or bulkhead you might have to extend the cables between the GLX and the sensors. Pasco Technicians have successfully tested that data can be transmitted from the water quality and met sensor using two extender cables connected together. Note that the connection between the cables are not weatherproofed and should be taped and then brushed with 3M scotchkote to seal them (not guaranteed, and warranty to sensor is voided if it leaks).

PS-2500 PASPORT Sensor Ext Cable $ 20

Other Utility Parts

CI-9874 Sensor Handles $10 (4 in a pkg)

These are being investigated for extending the Weather/Anemometer on the BOB Mast
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